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Moxie’s Grill & Bar is located on
Wyse Street in Moncton (off Maple-
ton Road) and can be reached at
386-0000.

Chad C’s verdict:
For the second week in a row,

Tom and I decided to visit a newly-
opened restaurant. This week’s stop
— Moxie’s Classic Grill. Moxie’s
provides a premium experience at
a relatively reasonable rate. There
is a restaurant side and lounge side.
Even though we come for the food,
some sports is always nice too, so
we chose the lounge side.

Moxie’s is an upscale casual res-
taurant that offers a contemporary
design. There were many flat screen
televisions, an elegant central bar
and roughly a dozen tables. We were
told there were approximately 40
tables on the restaurant side.

Although Moxie’s is well known
for their innovative menu, it is also
a great place to grab a drink after
a day of work or to start up your
weekend. They have daily drink
specials. There is something to eat
at Moxie’s for everybody although
their signature dishes seem to focus
on fusion cuisine.

I decided to open up with a start-
er of calamari ($10.99). Calamari is
essentially a fancy name for fried
squid. If you are taken aback, trust
me, it’s delicious. It was lightly bat-
tered and deep fried to perfection. It
was topped with minced red onion
and shredded green onion.

Sometimes I have had calamari
which is overcooked and thus very
tough. This was almost melt-in-
your-mouth good. A simple season-
ing of salt and lemon juice is all
that is needed to make this a great
dish. A side of tzatziki was also

provided but for my tastes wasn’t
needed.

For my main course, I really
wanted to try something creative
that I had not tried before. This
was my plan until one item stared
at me from the menu and hit me
square between the eyes. I went
with the Montreal Smoked Meat
Sandwich ($13.99). I had a smoked
meat sandwich a couple of months
ago and was largely disappointed.
The Moxie’s version took me back
to Saint Catherine Street in Mont-
real. One good thing was that the
menu said it was only served until 4
p.m., but being there after that hour,
I asked the waitress and she said it
wasn’t a problem at all.

Although it lacked the sheer size
of an authentic smoked meat sand-
wich in Montreal, it represented
itself well and was first rate. It was
easily one of the two best sandwich-
es I’ve had this year. It contained
beautifully-seasoned smoked meat,
served on toasted rye bread and
had a nice layer of Dijon mustard.
There was also a side dish of even
more mustard.

The dish also came with a dill

pickle and a side of french fries.
Even though the fries were really
good, the star of the sides was a
basil mayo dip. Forget the ketchup,
make sure you grab this dip to
really take your meal to the next
level.

After enjoying a great meal
like this, I always like to push the
boundaries and grab a nice dessert.
I chose the sticky toffee pudding
($6.99). This was a warm, moist cake
served with caramel, french vanilla
ice cream and toasted almonds. It
had unbelievable flavour. It was
served with some mint leaves which
I muddled with my spoon to give a
nice fresh minty taste. A great end-
ing to my meal.

I was surprised when I was
told it was actually the first night
opened for the restaurant. The din-
ing experience ran like a well-oiled
machine. We had attentive and
friendly service and were actually
approached by several members of
the wait staff on numerous occa-
sions. They all really wanted us to
have the best experience possible.
With reasonable prices, first class
service and stunning décor, Moxie’s
is sure to be a hit in Moncton.

I give it a 9.5 out of 10.

Tom P’s verdict:
Want an indication of how my

trip to Moxie’s went? A beautiful
woman held open the front door
of the restaurant to welcome me
to Moxie’s with a big smile — and
believe it or not the visit got even
better from there.

Moxie’s is the new kid on the
block in the Metro Moncton restau-
rant scene, and this new kid comes
swinging through with the backing
of a recognized brand that boasts

elegance, class and a menu filled
with items that won’t break the
bank.

It’s obvious upon first walking
into the restaurant that a lot of
time — and money — has gone into
creating a destination location for
Moncton food enthusiasts to savour.

The restaurant has a comfortable
and classy, yet modern feel to it and
there are two distinct atmospheres,
in the lounge and restaurant loca-
tion.

The menu is fairly diverse and
there should be something there for
most tastes.

I started with the dry ribs ($9.99),
which were a featured item the
waitress mentioned to us after we
sat down. These definitely blew
away any other dry ribs I’ve had in
the city. Instead of being small por-
tions of meat and mostly gristle you
end up chewing off the bone, these
were large and plump pieces of
meat, with a nice crispy coating.

They were seasoned perfectly
with sea salt and cracked pepper.
For the price there was also quite a
good number of dry ribs here. No
complaints whatsoever with this
starter.

For my main course, I was
tempted by a pasta dish and went
with the meatballs stuffed with
bocconcini ($16.99). This was served
over linguine in a classic tomato
sauce with fresh basil and grana
padano, an Italian cheese.

I’ll admit I had no idea what
bocconcini was when I ordered
this dish, but the simple mention
of meatballs stuffed with some-
thing else had my interest peaked.
Through the magic of the Internet,
I have discovered they are in fact
small mozzarella cheeses, about the

size of an egg. What they ended up
being were absolutely delicious.
The meatballs were large and
incredibly tender and that soft taste
was only further enhanced by the
gooey, melted cheese inside.

The linguine was nice and thick
and while the tomato sauce wasn’t
anything special, it didn’t have to
be as all the flavour you could ever
need was in the meatballs. This also
came with two big pieces of garlic
bread, which was great for eating
every last drop of pasta sauce from
the bowl.

Feeling pretty full, but wanting
the full Moxie’s experience, I opted
for the White Chocolate Brownie
($7.99) for dessert, which again
was on the recommendation of the
waitress.

My goodness that young lady
has good taste, as this thing was
phenomenal. A large-sized brownie
topped with chocolate sauce greeted
me and it was equal parts moist,
rich and creamy. It came with van-
illa ice cream with provided a nice
sweetness and had a great choco-
latey after taste.

All in all, this was as good a meal
as I’ve had in months and I can
find no fault whatsoever with the
restaurant.

The service was phenomenal, the
food was succulent, the restaurant
has a great atmosphere and the
prices are very reasonable.

I really hope this great food and
service lasts and Moxie’s carves out
a nice niche for itself here in the
Moncton food scene.

Ladies and gentlemen, I give
Moxie’s a 10 out of 10.
■ Have a comment, question

or restaurant suggestion? Email
twofatguys@timestranscript.com

TwoFatGuys blownawaywithMoxie’s quality

The Two
Fat Guys

SNEAK PEAK
The Trews, with special guests The Stan-

fields, perform an acoustic show at the Capitol
Theatre on Friday, Nov. 30, at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $32.50 (plus applicable charges) available
at the Capitol Theatre box office, online at
capitol.nb.ca, by telephone at 856-4379 or
1-800-567-1922.

The Nutcracker, performed by DancEast
and friends, set to the original Tchaikovsky
score will be performed at The Riverview Arts
Centre beginning Friday, Nov. 30, at 7 p.m.,
Sat. Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. and Sunday,
Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. Tickets are available online at
riverviewartscentre.ca, by calling 852-7189,
and at DancEast, 449 St. George St.

The Tragically Hip with special guests Ar-
kells play at Casino New Brunswick on Friday,
Feb. 1. Doors open at 4 p.m. Show begins at 8
p.m. Tickets start at $79.99 (plus tax and ap-
plicable surcharge) available at the Casino gift
shop, by calling 1-866-9-GET-TIX/ 1-866- 943-
8849 and online at casinonb.ca/casino.

Evenko brings the official Queen tribute
show, Queen Extravaganza, to Casino New
Brunswick’s Event Centre on Saturday, Feb. 2.
Tickets are $42.50 (including tax plus applic-
able surcharge) and go on sale tomorrow mor-
ning at 9 a.m. available at the Casino Gift Shop,
by calling 1-866-9-GET-TIX/ 1-866- 943-8849
and online at http://casinonb.ca orevenko.ca.
Doors open at 7 p.m.

Classic-rock favourite America brings its
40th Anniversary Tour to Casino New Bruns-
wick on Friday, Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. Tickets start at
$24.99 (plus tax and applicable surcharge) and
are available at the Casino Gift Shop, by calling
1-866-9-GET-TIX/ 1-866- 943-8849 and online
at http://casinonb.ca/casino/

Gospel Music Hall of Fame inductees,
Blind Boys of Alabama, perform at Casino
New Brunswick on Monday, Feb. 11. Reserved
seat tickets are $49.50 plus tax and service
charge available at the Casino gift shop, online
at casinonb.ca or by phone at 866-943-8849.
A limited number of cabaret premium seats
are available for $59.50 plus tax and service
charges.

The Tenors will perform at Casino New
Brunswick’s Event Centre on Thursday, Feb.
28 as part of their Lead With Your Heart Tour.
Tickets go on sale next Friday, Nov. 2, at 10
a.m. available online at casinonb.ca, by phone
at 1-866-943-8849, or in person at the Casino
Gift Shop.

Multi-award-winning group Great Big Sea
will perform at Casino New Brunswick’s Event
Centre, celebrating their 20th anniversary tour,
on Thursday, April 25 at 8 p.m. Doors open at
7 p.m. Tickets start at $29.99 (plus tax and
applicable surcharge) and go on sale today at
10 a.m. available at the Casino Gift Shop, by
calling 1-866-9-GET-TIX/ 1-866- 943-8849
and online at http://casinonb.ca/casino/

MUSIC
New Brunswick Country Showcase

takes place on Sunday, Oct. 28, 3 p.m. at the
Capitol Theatre with many of the Maritimes
best country artists, featuring the launch of
Clay Harrison’s new CD, Rheal LeBlanc and

Victor Cormier. Tickets are $23 to $27 (plus
applicable service fees) available at the Capitol
Theatre box office or by calling 856-4379 or
1-800-567-1922.

Living Titanic and More!, will be pre-
sented by Rosalee Peppard on Sunday, Oct.
28 at 7 p.m. in Brunton Auditorium, Mount
Allison University, 134 Main St., Sackville.
Living Titanic is the musical story of a survivor
from Halifax, Hilda Mary Slayter. The second
half of the concert will be Maritime HERitage in
Story & Song. Tickets are $15, seniors 60+ and
students 12+ are $10, and children under 12
are $2 available at Tidewater Books, Blooms or
by calling 536-4906.

Grand Ole Country Show is held at the
Hillsborough Kiwanis Centre on Sunday, Oct.
28 from 2-5 p.m. featuring ‘C’ Company with
Clayton & Donna Colpitts, acoustic and
vocals; Elvis Beaulieu, drums and vocals;
T-John LeBlanc, lead guitar and vocals;
Andre ‘Coco’ Mcgraw, steel and dobro.
Special guests include Tom Rogerson, Em-
myLou Rogerson. Kiwanis Canteen, fudge and
homemade doughnuts, 50-50, door prize, CDs.
Admission is $10. For more information, call
756-2455.

Huey Lewis and the News will perform
at Casino New Brunswick’s Event Centre on
Sunday, Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. Tickets for the show
start at $65 (plus tax and applicable surcharge)
available at the Casino Gift Shop, by calling
1-866-943-8849, and online at casinonb.
ca/casino. Doors open at 7 p.m. The show is
restricted to ages 19 and over.

Evenko presents The Australian Pink
Floyd Show, on Wednesday, Oct. 31, 8 p.m.
at the Moncton Coliseum Complex. Tickets
are $55.25 (taxes & service charges included)
available at the Moncton Coliseum box office,
by phone at 857-4100, online at evenko.ca or
tickets.moncton.ca

The Fab Four, Beatles tribute band, per-
form one Maritime show on Saturday, Nov. 3,
7:30 p.m. at the Moncton Wesleyan Celebra-
tion Centre. Tickets are $39 plus service fee
and HST, available now at ticketwindow.ca or
Steve’s Diner, Riverview.

FrancoFête en Acadie 2012, the 16th
annual performing arts event featuring nearly
60 artists from the Francophone music scene,
runs from Wednesday, Nov. 7 through Sunday,
Nov. 11. Venues include the Dieppe Arts and
Culture Centre, Jeanne-de-Valois auditorium
at Université de Moncton, the Capitol Theatre,
and the Empress Theatre. New after-hours pro-
gramming will be held at Plan b Bar & Lounge.
A complete schedule of events is available
at francofete.com. Individual tickets and
FrancoFête passes may be purchased at the
Capitol Theatre box office, théâtre l’Escaouette,
Centre étudiant de l’Université de Moncton,
Frank’s Music, Dieppe Arts and Culture Centre,
and the Monument Lefebvre in Memramcook;
by telephone at (506) 856-4379 or 1-800-567-
1922 or online at capitol.nb.ca. Tickets will
also be on sale at the door if there are any left.
Tickets for the Aft’heures du Plan b will be on
sale at the bar for $10.

Death from Above 1979 with special
guest PS I Love You will perform at the iRock,
415 Elmwood Drive on Thursday, Nov. 8 at
9:30 p.m. Doors open at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$30.49 advance and $32.99 day of show avail-
able exclusively at www.sonicconcerts.com.
Show is restricted to ages 19+ with valid ID.

Award-winning songwriter Ian Sherwood
and Coco Love Alcorn, singer-songwriter,
ECMA and Nova Scotia Award winning artist
will perform at the Riverview Arts Centre on
Friday, Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $20
advance and $22 at the door (HST and service
fees included) available online at riverviewarts-
centre.ca, by phone at 852-7189, or at Sobeys
and Jean Coutu in Riverview.

Award-winning guitar phenomenon Jesse
Cook brings The Blue Guitar Tour to Casino
New Brunswick on Thursday, Nov. 15 at 7:30
p.m. Tickets range from $34.96 to $46.46
(plus tax and service charge) and are available
online at casinonb.ca, by phone at 1-866-943-
8849, or in person at The Casino Gift Shop.

Sonic Concerts presents Matt Mays at
iRock, 415 Elmwood Drive, on Friday, Nov. 16,
as part of his Atlantic Canadian tour promot-
ing his new album Coyote. Special guest is
The Meds. Tickets are $27.99 in advance and
$32.99 day of show (including tax and service

fees) available exclusively online at sonic-
concerts.com. This show is restricted to ages
19+ with valid ID. Doors open at 8 p.m.

Sonic Concerts presents Big Wreck and
Theory of a Deadman co-headlining a concert
on Saturday, Nov. 17, 8 p.m. at Casino New
Brunswick. Tickets are $44.28 in advance and
$49.28 day of show (including tax and service
charge) available at Casino Gift Shop, by phone
at 1-866-943-8849 and online at sonic-
concerts.com. Other service fees may apply.
Please note: this show is general admission,
standing room only and restricted to ages 19+
with valid ID.

The Capitol Theatre presents Mozart’s
Italian comic opera Così fan tutte performed
by the Jeunesses Musicales du Canada
(JMC) on Tuesday, Nov. 20, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
are $17.50 to $21.50 (plus applicable fees)
available online atcapitol.nb.ca, by telephone
at 856-4379, 1-800-567-1922, or in person at
the Capitol Theatre box office, 811 Main Street.

Defeating Hunger. Feeding the Soul. The
Huron Carole returns to the Capitol Theatre on
Wednesday, Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. with Tom Jack-
son, Sarah Slean and Susan Aglukark to
help raise funds and awareness for Canada’s
hungry. The concert is filled with Christmas
music and stories that embrace messages
of peace, harmony and optimism. Tickets are
$49.50 available at the Capitol Theatre box
office, by calling 856-4379, 1-800-567-1922
and online at capitol.nb.ca/.

Riversong presents A Gift for Christmas,
an evening of Christmas music and stories,
on Sunday, Nov. 25 at 7 p.m. at Mount Royal
United Church, Mount Royal Blvd, Moncton.
John Rutter’s Dancing Day Suite, accompanied
by Nhat-Viet Phi, as well as other seasonal
favourites will be performed.

Barbara Ann Quigley and Bob Osborne
will be the storytellers, reading classics by
O. Henry and Stephen Leacock. Tickets are
$15 available at Staples Drugs, MacArthur’s
Flowers on Mountain Rd, Cover to Cover Books
in Riverview, and at the door. Admission is free
for students.

Joel Plaskett with Mo Kenney comes to
the Capitol Theatre stage on Saturday, Dec.
1. Ticket prices are $27- $33 (plus applicable
charges) available via capitol.nb.ca, by phone
at 506-856-4379 or at the box office on Main
Street in Moncton.

BOOKS
Jian Ghomeshi, host and co-creator of

Q on CBC Radio One and CBC TV, will talk
about his debut coming of age memoir,
1982, on Sunday, Nov. 11, 2 p.m. at Théâtre
l’Escaouette. Ghomeshi will read from 1982
and take questions from the audience, followed
by a book signing.

Tickets are $12 (plus fees) available at Thé-
âtre l’Escaouette 855-0001 ext. 207, Dieppe
Arts and Culture Centre 854-2787, Université
de Moncton - Centre étudiant 858-4554, and
Monument Lefebvre 758-9808.

COMEDY
Stand up comedian Leland Klassen of

Popcorn TV, with special guest Toronto comed-
ian Daniel Woodrow, brings his Citizenship

Comedy Tour to The Journey Church, Allison
Campus, 1539 Salisbury Rd., Moncton. Tickets
are available by calling the church office at
853-7170.

Trailer Park Boys’ Ricky, Julian and
Bubbles present: The Dear Santa Claus Tour
with guests Randy and Mr. Lahey on Sunday,
Dec. 16, 8 p.m. at Casino New Brunswick’s
Event Centre.

Tickets start at $24.99 (plus tax and ap-
plicable surcharge) available at the Casino Gift
Shop (located at 21 Casino Drive in Moncton,
exit #450 off the Trans-Canada Highway), by
calling 1-866-9-GET-TIX/ 1-866- 943-8849
and online at casinonb.ca/casino

FILM
Far Out East Cinema presents films Tues-

day and Wednesday evenings, 8 p.m. at the
Amphitheatre 163, Jacqueline Bouchard Build-
ing, UdeM. Admission is $7 for non-members,
$5 for members. We Have a Pope (Italian with
English subtitles) will be shown Oct. 30 and 31.
For more information, call 859-2475.

Cinema Politica presents its 2012-13 sea-
son of free screenings of political documentar-
ies, showing films on important social and
environmental events taking place around the
world. Radiant City will be shown on Monday,
Nov. 5, 7 p.m. at the United Way Boardroom, 22
Church St., Suite T210.

THEATRE
Red Necklace Productions presents the

Tony Award-winning play God of Carnage
tonight and tomorrow, 8 p.m. at the Artisan’s
Village, 465 Main St., Moncton. Tickets are
$15 available at Artisan’s Village or by calling
204-5182.

Hubcity Theatre presents its premiere of
the stage adaptation of Bram Stoker’s Dracula
opening at the Empress Theatre on All Hallow’s
Eve, Wednesday, Oct. 31 to Saturday, Nov. 3. All
shows start at 7 p.m. Tickets are $25 (service
charge included) available at the Capitol The-
atre box office, by calling 856-4379 or toll free
1-800-567-1922.

Hairy Tease Productions presents Norm
Foster’s comedy Maggie’s Getting Married at
Theatre l’Escaouette, 170 Botsford St., play-
ing Thursday, Nov. 1 to Saturday, Nov. 3 at 8
p.m., and a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday, Nov. 4.
Tickets are $18.50 (service charge included)
available at the theatre box office, Jean Coutu
Pharmacy, 1789 Mountain Rd. and Read’s
Newsstand in Riverview.

McSweeney Co. Dinner Theatre, 700
Main St., presents an Off the Wall musical
comedy that will throw you into the middle of
a self-help therapy session. The show runs
Wednesday through Saturday. Doors open at
6 p.m., show starts at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are
$39.99 and includes a three course meal and
three hours of entertainment. For reservations
or more information, call 857-9114 or email
mcsweeney@rogers.com.
■ A&E Calendar is a free listing of

upcoming arts and entertainment events.
Send your event notices two weeks in
advance via e-mail to life@timestran-
script.com or fax 859-4904 to the Times &
Transcript.
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In rehearsal at the Artisan Village on Main Street in Moncton for Red Neck-
lace Production of God of Carnage are, from left, Marty Bourgeois, Neal
Mundle, Janet Coates and Christine Mitton. The play takes place tonight
and tomorrow at 8 p.m.


